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Briefing
“I know my children
ren
will never have to
o
say, ‘Mom died of
ovarian cancer.’”

“We are all
devastated
about Zayn
Malik, but we
must soldier
on.”

— Angelina Jolie
Pitt on her decision
on
to have her ovaries
es
surgically removed
d

— Boston Mayor Marty
Walsh in response to
a teenage girl asking
why he hasn’t made a
statement on the One
Direction member’s
departure

“You can’t expect
anything to go on
indefinitely. That’s
not what being a
human is about.”

“We have to play to our strength, and
our strength isn’t always playing fast.
It’s playing [calculated].”

— Julian Fellowes,
the creator and
writer of “Downton
Abbey” on next
season being the
series’ last
— USC women’s basketball coach Dawn Staley in
preparation for the team’s game against UNC
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Kamila Melko | Weekender

As South Carolina
senior forward Aleighsa
Welch, junior guard
Asia Dozier and
sophomore center
Alaina Coates fielded
questions from the
media following their

29-point win over
Syracuse, the attention
quickly shifted to the
Gamecocks’ next game.
When asked if they
would rather face North
Carolina or Ohio State
in the Sweet 16, Dozier

c
e
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and Coates both turned
to Welch, expecting the
team’s veteran leader
to answer. She did, but
smiled before doing so.
Welch then gathered
her thoughts, and
offered a statement that
would make a public
relations agency proud.
Welch said she and
her teammates wouldn’t
care whether they faced
North Carolina or Ohio
St., although a potential
showdown with the Tar
Heels was the elephant
in the room.
That potential
matchup is now a
reality.
With a spot in the
Elite Eight on the line
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and a chance to get
some revenge, topseed South Carolina
faces fourth-seeded
North Carolina in
Greensboro, North
Carolina, on Friday.
The game comes
nearly one year after
the Tar Heels knocked
South Carolina out
of the 2014 NCAA
tournament in the
same round. North
Carolina also defeated
the Gamecocks in
December of 2013.
Now just two wins
away from a trip to
the Final Four, South
Carolina is focused
entirely on just
advancing and living to
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N

see another day in the
NCAA tournament.
But the fact that the
Tar Heels ended South
Carolina’s season one
year ago isn’t lost on
the Gamecocks’ minds,
either.
“ T h e y ’ r e
competitors,” Staley
said. “They know what
happened last year.
They know this team
ended our hopes of
advancing further than
the Sweet 16.”
Though 12 months
haven’t even completely
passed since the last
battle between the two
teams, a lot has changed
in Chapel Hill.
For
starters,
legendary head coach
Sylvia Hatchell has
returned to the sidelines
after missing the 20132014 season with
leukemia.
Additionally, former
Tar Heel Diamond

DeShields, who
scored 19 points in
North Carolina’s 6558 win over South
Carolina last March,
has since transferred to
Tennessee.
North Carolina
might be a different
team in terms of player
and coach personnel,
but the Tar Heels are
by and large the same
team stylistically, Staley
says.
Hatchell’s teams love
to force turnovers and
constantly try to run the
floor as frequently as
possible, in an attempt
to speed the game up.
When the Tar Heels
get running, they
can be hard to stop.
Sophomore guard
Allisha Grayleads the
Tar Heels with 15.9
points per game and
sophomore forward
Stephanie Mavunga
has become more of a
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threat as the season’s progressed, both
with her scoring and rebounding.
For Staley, it’ll be important for
the Gamecocks to dictate the pace of
the game and play at its own pace.
“We’ve got to play to our strength
and our strength isn’t always playing
fast,” Staley said. “It is playing
calculating. Playing fast when we
need to. Setting up, getting that ball
down to our post players when we
have to play in the half court.”
An efficient performance on
offense for South Carolina would
go a long way in slowing down
North Carolina’s fast-paced style of
play. The Gamecocks enter Friday’s
contest having just played two of its
more impressive games offensively.
South Carolina shot 64.2 percent
in its win over Savannah State and
registered an impressive 97 points in
its rout of Syracuse.
Down the stretch, several teams
have packed the paint against the
Gamecocks, forcing South Carolina
Kendra Little | Weekender

to earn its points from the perimeter.
South Carolina abused Syracuse’s
defense when it tried that strategy
and Staley knows her team’s ability to
hit outside shots will be key for the
remainder of the season.
“Outside shooting is going to be
key,” Staley said. “I think in order
for us to continue to have the type
of success that’ll we’ll have, because
they’re going to do something with
our post players. I think the more
outside shots we hit, the more
opportunities our bigs will get.”
Now, with a chance to move one
step closer towards a Final Four
appearance, the Gamecocks are ready
to handle business against a team that
ended their dream one year ago.
“I’ve been waiting for this game,
waiting for revenge,” South Carolina
junior guard Khadijah Sessions said.
“The time is now. Just ready for it.
Just ready for me and my teammates
to go out and prove what we should
have proved last year.”
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Know the opponent: North Carolina
Brennan Doherty

@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

Here’s everything you need to
know about South Carolina’s Sweet
16 opponent
Opponent: North Carolina (26-8,
10-6 ACC)
NCAA tournament seed: No. 4
NCAA tournament history:
National Championships: 1 (1994);
Final Four appearances: 3 (1994,
2006, 2007); NCAA tournament
appearances (26)
Last game: In a game full of runs,
comebacks and emotions, North
Carolina topped fifth-seeded Ohio
State 86-84 in Chapel Hill on Monday
night. The Tar Heels looked destined
to run away with a blow-out victory,
leading by 18 points come halftime.
But the Buckeyes showed some
bravado and tied the game in the
final seconds before North Carolina

freshman guard Jamie Cherry hit the
game-winning jump shot for the Tar
Heels.
Best win: Like South Carolina,
North Carolina plays in a very
talented, but tough conference, and
the Tar Heels played several ranked
teams. To date, South Carolina’s best
win is arguably a 71-63 victory over
Florida State in February. Ranked
No. 7 at the time, the Seminoles are
now the No. 2 seed in the Greensboro
region.
Last head-to-head matchup:
South Carolina lost to North Carolina
65-58 in the Sweet 16 of the 2014
NCAA tournament in Stanford,
California. Diamond DeShields, who
has since transferred to Tennessee, led
the Tar Heels with 19 points. A poor
shooting performance forced South
Carolina to play in catch-up mode
for the entirety of the night, as the
Gamecocks never held a lead.

Player to watch for: Now a
sophomore, North Carolina guard
Allisha Gray proved just how talented
she is through an impressive freshman
season, and her second season at the
college level has been nothing short of
great, either. The way Gray plays often
times serves as a barometer of how
the Tar Heels are doing as a whole.
When Gray is in the zone, she has the
ability to elevate her teammates’ level
of play, too. Gray averages 15.9 points
per game and is also second on the
team in rebounding.
Needless to say, Gray is the catalyst
that drives North Carolina’s fastpaced offense. When Gray’s at her
best, North Carolina is usually playing
at a high-level offensively.
With that said, if South Carolina
can slow down and contain the
Sandersville, Georgia native, North
Carolina should have a tough time
scoring against a South Carolina

defense that has held opponents to only
34.4 percent shooting.
Look for South Carolina junior guard
Tiffany Mitchell, the Gamecocks’ best
perimeter defender, to defend Gray.
Head coach spotlight: Now in
her 29th season coaching at North
Carolina, Tar Heel head coach
Sylvia Hatchell is one of the sport’s
most admired and respected figures.
Hatchell missed the entire 2013-2014
season as she received chemotherapy
treatments for leukemia. Even though
North Carolina advanced all the way
to the Elite Eight without Hatchell
around, her value to the Tar Heels is
immeasurable. With 961 career wins,
Hatchell has more victories than any
other active women’s coach and her win
total is second all-time behind former
Tennessee head coach Pat Summitt.
Hatchell has a reputation of being wellliked by her players and some think of
her as a mother figure.

By The Numbers
Category
76.3

Points per game

75.6

52.9

Points allowed per game

65.2

48.3%

Shooting percentage

41.5%

34.4%

Opponent shooting percentage

37.6%

35%

3-point percentage

31.6%

67.8%

Free throw percentage

69.2%

41.9

Rebounds per game

41.6

+2.2

Turnover margin

+4.6
Graphic by Bianca Correa | Weekender
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Biggest weakness: North Carolina’s one-two
punch of Gray and sophomore forward Stephanie
Mavunga is very good. The duo combine for 30.4
points and 17.5 rebounds per game. However,
the Tar Heels lack the depth needed to survive a
bad performance by either player. Junior forward
and Columbia, South Carolina, native Xylina
McDaniel has been injured since December and
with her out, North Carolina lacks a reliable
scoring option outside of Gray and Mavunga.
If either of those players struggle against South
Carolina, the Tar Heels might be in trouble.
How South Carolina can take advantage:
At this point in the season, there are no secrets.
Everyone pretty much knows what each team’s
strengths and weaknesses are and what you see
on film is most likely what you’ll see on the
court. For South Carolina, the scouting report
says that the Gamecocks’ frontcourt and depth
are their strengths.
South Carolina can and should depend on
both of those strengths against North Carolina.
While Mavunga is the Tar Heels’ tallest player
at 6’3”, South Carolina has four players 6’4” or
taller. The main reason why the Gamecocks’
shoot an impressive 48.3 percent from the field
is because they get close and easy looks at the
basket. Even when Syracuse tried to create a
logjam down low, South Carolina still registered
42 points in the paint.
With the size differential down low between
South Carolina and North Carolina, the
Gamecocks ought to be able to win the battle in
the trenches.
The depth which South Carolina possesses
should come in handy as well. Even if the Tar
Heels try to push the pace, the Gamecocks have
the fresh legs needed to keep up.

Courtesy of MCT Campus
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3 keys to
a South
Carolina
victory
Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

Top-seed South Carolina won its first and second
round NCAA tournament games by an average margin
of 31 points, but if history’s taught us anything,
it’s Sweet 16 matchup against fourth-seeded North
Carolina should be anything but easy. The Gamecocks
went 0-2 against the Tar Heels last season and South
Carolina’s year came to an end when losing 65-58 to
North Carolina last March in the Sweet 16.
Neither team is the same compared to last season,
with South Carolina adding depth while the Tar Heels
have relied on younger players to carry the load.
Here’s a look at the three keys to the game for South
Carolina.

1

Stop Stephanie Mavunga

Once North Carolina junior
forward Xylina McDaniel suffered
an injury in December, sophomore
forward Stephanie Mavunga has
stepped up in a major way for the
Tar Heels. At 6’3”, Mavunga stands
as North Carolina’s tallest player,
and she’ll have her work cut out for
her when going up against a South
Carolina frontcourt that features
four players 6’4” or taller.
Still, Mavunga has used her size
and skills to her advantage this
season, averaging 14.5 points per
game. Mavunga’s rebounding skills
might be her greatest asset, though.
Her 9.5 rebounds per game lead
North Carolina and Mavunga also

Courtesy of The Daily Tar Heel

blocks 2.6 shots on average, as well.
“She’s a very, very talented post
player that can score in a lot of
different ways,” South Carolina
head coach Dawn Staley said. “She’s
deadly on the block. Her outside
shot has gotten pretty consistent and
when a player gets in a zone like she
was last time out, it’ll be really hard.
But we’ve got to run a lot of players
at her.”
Keeping Mavunga off the boards
could go a long way in limiting
North Carolina’s possessions, which
would force the Tar Heels, a team
that shoots only 41.5 percent, to
become more efficient when on
offense.
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2

Get Khadijah going

It doesn’t take much to get South
Carolina junior guard Khadijah
Sessions amped up. Whether it be
with a big grin after a made basket,
or with a deadly stare when getting
in an opposing guard’s face, Sessions
illustrates her passion out on the
court.
With her love of the game as strong
as it is, Sessions hasn’t been able to
forget about her poor performance
in South Carolina’s season-ending
loss to North Carolina last season.
Sessions was held scoreless, shooting
zero of eight from the field in the
seven-point defeat in just 24 minutes
of play.
“I would love to see them again and

Jeffrey Davis | Weekender

knock them out, personally,” Sessions
said when the NCAA tournament
bracket was released March 16.
She now has the opportunity she
wanted, and South Carolina will need
Sessions to play her best brand of
basketball against the Tar Heels.
An X-factor of sorts, Sessions has
the ability to elevate South Carolina’s
flow on offense and set the tone on
defense when she’s playing well. But at
the same time, stagnant performances
by Sessions have slowed down the
Gamecocks in the past, too.
If Sessions can redeem herself
from her last outing against North
Carolina, South Carolina could be in
for a good game.

3

Control the tempo

Much like the North Carolina
men’s basketball team, head coach
Sylvia Hatchell’s team has a need
for speed. As shown by freshman
guard Jamie Cherry’s buzzer-beater
against Ohio State last Monday,
the Tar Heels might be at their
best when the pace is quick and the
players are out of position.
The fuel for North Carolina’s
high-octane offense is turnovers and
poor shot selections by opponents,
which means South Carolina must
be careful with the ball.
The Gamecocks might be +2.2
in the turnover margin this season,
but South Carolina still commits
14.4 turnovers per game and North

Kendra Little | Weekender

Carolina has the skill to turn
miscues into points.
South Carolina committed 13
turnovers against North Carolina
last March, which the Tar Heels
scored 14 points off of.
Because of this, South Carolina
must play smart on offense,
protecting the rock while also
working the shot clock to search
for the best shot possible.
If North Carolina is forced
to play in a half court-oriented
game, the Gamecocks have a clear
advantage.
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Weekend Calendar: March 27 to 29
FRIDAY
SWINGIN’ AT THE BIG APPLE
1000 Hampton St.
Fri, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., $5-$8
Dance team Richard Durlach and Breedlove
in partnership with Historic Columbia present
a night of swing dancing at the historic former
synagogue and dance hall the Big Apple. Swing
dancing lessons are from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
followed by an open dance session featuring guests
from the Palmetto Swing Dance Association.
THE PALMETTO SPORTSMEN’S CLASSIC
1200 Rosewood Dr.
Noon to 8 p.m., $7-$8
Hunting, fishing, boating, camping, hiking and
other outdoor activities can all be found at the
Palmetto Sportsmen’s Classic. The 31st annual
Classic, there will be something for the whole
family.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

THE CAROLINA CUP
200 Knights Hill Road, Camden
Sat, Gates open at 9 a.m., Races begin at 1:30
p.m., $30
Hosted at Springdale Race Course in Camden,
this will be the 83rd annual Carolina Cup. Over
65,000 fans from all over the southeast gather
round to watch the races, bet on horses and
showcase their spring fashions. The Carolina Cup
is a South Carolina tradition that has become the
premier social event of the spring.
WAKA FLOCKA FLAME
Music Farm, 1022 Senate St.
Sat, doors open at 8 p.m., $20-$55
Atlanta rapper Waka Flocka Flame has been
called the “king of Southern party music.”
Tickets are $20 at the door when presented with
a Carolina Cup ticket. Doors open at 8 p.m. The
show begins at 9 p.m.

WILLY WONKA KIDS
Town Theatre, 1012 Sumter St.
Sun, 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., $10
Town Theatre is presenting an exciting, fun
musical for the whole family. Over 50 of the
area’s most talented kids put on a version of Willy
Wonka for the stage.
TRIBAL SEEDS
Music Farm, 1022 Senate St.
Sun, doors open at 7 p.m., $15-17
With opening performances by The Movement
and Leilani Wolfgramm, reggae group Tribal
Seeds will play Sunday night at 8 p.m. iTunes
named both of their albums “Best Of” in the
reggae genre. Tribal Seeds has performed with
artists such as Dave Mathews Band, Jack White,
Red Hot Chili Peppers and Jane’s Addiction.

@thegamecock

BIRTHRIGHT OF COLUMBIA

Pregnant?
Need help?
• 803.765.0165 •
birthrightofcolumbia.org

An important message from the

2014–15

Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
Complete your 2015-16 FAFSA, including any follow up,
by April 1, 2015, for the best aid package.
Visit fafsa.ed.gov to get started!
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Mondays & Wednesdays

dailygamecock.com

boots & bows
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OUR

APP

for iPhone and Android

1022 SENATE STREET COLUMBIA, SC 29201 MUSICFARM.COM
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Fill out our

Readership Survey
and

WIN!
TRAVELING
FOR SUMMER?
NEED A TUNE UP?

We’ll be in the Russell House on Monday,
March 30th from 10:30-12:30 with LOTS of
opportunities to win prizes.

How can you win?
- Simply ﬁll out our survey at one of our computer
stations and receive a ticket.
- We will be tweeting winning ticket numbers
throughout the day.
- Not on Twitter? No problem, we will also print
the winning numbers in the March 31st issue of
The Daily Gamecock.

More ways to get tickets!
- Show us you follow @TDGDeals on Twitter.
- Show us The Daily Gamecock app on your phone.
- Show us you like The Daily Gamecock on Facebook.

Our survey is available at
www.dailygamecock.com
or on our app.

1410 North Millwood Avenue
(at the intersection of North Millwood Ave
and Washington Street)

Columbia, SC 29204
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South Carolina’s top 5 moments
of the season so far
Cody Scoggins | Weekender

Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

In the midst of the NCAA
tournament, the South Carolina
women’s basketball team is hoping that
the best memories of this season have
yet to come. Nonetheless, this year has
already been a historic and memorable
one for the Gamecock program. Here’s
a look back at five of the top moments
from this year up to this point for
Dawn Staley’s South Carolina team.
1. Winning the SEC tournament
South Carolina had won the SEC’s
regular-season championship two years
in a row, but the Gamecocks had never
won the conference tournament before
this season. That changed when South
Carolina won three games in three
days in Little Rock, Arkansas, defeating
Arkansas and LSU before besting
Tennessee in the championship game.
The win was South Carolina’s second
against the Lady Vols in one season. It
further validated the Gamecocks’ status
as the SEC’s best, while also securing
a one-seed in the NCAA tournament.
The victory may have also assured
South Carolina its placement in the
Greensboro region, opposed to distant
host sites such as Oklahoma City or
Spokane.

2. South Carolina defeats
Tennessee at home
Two weeks removed from a loss to
Connecticut, South Carolina had a
chance to redeem itself with a win
against another top-tier opponent on
national television. The Gamecocks
did just that when defeating Tennessee
71-66. The victory was just South
Carolina’s third all-time against
Tennessee. Although Tennessee is
the most successful program in the
SEC’s history, the Gamecocks proved
themselves as the conference’s top team
this year with the win.
Playing inside a crowded and noisy
Colonial Life Arena in a big-game
atmosphere, the game served as a
message of sorts to other teams. It
showed that South Carolina has the
talent, the energy and the enthusiasm
around its program needed to remain
among college basketball’s best.
3. A’ja Wilson’s put-back lifts
Gamecocks over Duke
Playing in one its most difficult nonconference games of the season on the
road at Duke, South Carolina had one
of its most memorable finishes of the
year. Trailing the then-No. 9 ranked
Blue Devils 50-49 in the final seconds
on the road, freshman guard/forward
A’ja Wilson rebounded junior shooting

guard Tiffany Mitchell’s miss and put
in the game-winning shot for South
Carolina.
South Carolina played poorly for
much of the afternoon but was able
to hang close, giving itself a chance
to overcome a four-point deficit with
just 20 seconds remaining, which the
Gamecocks did.
The Gamecocks didn’t play their
best basketball that Sunday in Durham,
but the win highlighted some of the
resolve and mental toughness Staley has
commended her team on throughout
the season.
4. South Carolina hosts first two
rounds of NCAA tournament
After years of traveling to places
as far away as Seattle, Washington
or Boulder, Colorado, for the first
weekend of the NCAA tournament,
South Carolina had the luxury of
staying in town for the first two rounds
of the tournament this year.
“It was really refreshing to be able
to sleep in our own beds and keep
our same routine,” Staley said. “It’s
extremely helpful.”
Playing against Savannah State and
Syracuse at home last weekend, the
only traveling the Gamecocks had to do
was from the team hotel in Columbia
to Colonial Life Arena, where South

Carolina won both of its games handily.
Playing in front of crowds of 10,000plus against Savannah State and
Syracuse, South Carolina enjoyed the
home court advantage, and Staley is
hoping that Gamecock fans turn out
in big numbers when South Carolina
faces fourth-seeded North Carolina in
Greensboro on Friday.
5. Welch, Ibiam, Gaines honored
on senior night
When Staley recruited senior
forward Aleighsa Welch and senior
center Elem Ibiam out of high school,
she didn’t have much to show for what
she was building at South Carolina. But
both players took a risk and decided to
come to a program on a rise.
Over the course of their collegiate
careers, Welch and Ibiam have
been apart of Staley’s first NCAA
tournament team at South Carolina
and the two Gamecock teams that
have earned a one-seed in the NCAA
tournament.
Olivia Gaines joined the South
Carolina program in 2013 and has
since carved out a role a defensive
specialist.
The trio played in their last regularseason game at Colonial Life against
Mississippi State on February 26, with
the Gamecocks winning 69-50.
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Pasta Fresca Seeking
Cooks and Dishwashers
Apply in person at 4722
Forest Drive, across from
Dunkin Donuts, beside
Rite-Aid.

Now Hiring & Training
Swim Instructors
Pay starts @ $10.25 per
hour.
Free Training and Certification.
Email your current availability or
class schedule and any
qualifications
you may have to Jim
Reiser at
jreiser@swimprofessor.
com

FOR RENT: 4BR, 2BA
HOUSE,
NEAR USC/VISTA
4BR, 2BA, 1600 sq ft, full
kitchen,
cable/nternet ready,
(803) 422-5704

EMPLOYMENT
Customer service/Sandwich maker
$13 hr with experience!!
No weekends or nights.
Lunch hours only. High
paced, high pressure customer service/sandwich
maker position. Must be
available Mon-Fri. Apply
before 10:30 am or after 2
PM in person ONLY at No
Name Deli, 2042 Marion
St.
Email lckubilus@gmail.com

Now hiring for summer
Are you looking for sales
experience? Student
Media is now hiring for a
summer ad team. Training
will begin the first week in
June. You will be selling
print, mobile, digital and
radio advertising. Gain
valuable experience in creating advertising proposals, account management
and client presentations.
Interested? Email your resume to sarahs@mailbox.
sc.edu.

dailygamecock.com/
classifieds

Answering Service Operators answer businesses’
phones, take messages.
Fun, fast-paced job. No
telemarketing! Full & part
time jobs. Call 803-7448700

Sales Associate
Looking for a sales associate at a children’s
toy store part-time in
the afternoons/evenings
& weekends to assist
customers with purchases,
price, merchandise, and
display new inventory,
answer phone calls, run
a cash register, and gift
wrap. Must have initiative
and enjoy working around
children. Must live in the
Columbia area year round.
Email bebeeptoys@yahoo.
com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
4BR, 2BA HSE, NEAR
USC/VISTA
4BR, 2BA, 1600 sq ft, full
kitchen, cbl/nternet ready,
near USC/Vista, Available
June 1. Call (803) 4225704.
Email hank@burrisslaw.
com

Need legal advice?
•Landlord-Tenant
•Housing
•Consumer Protection
•Probate Law
•Domestic Relations
•Employment Law

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

University of South Carolina Student Life

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

ACROSS
1 Politicos Reagan
and Paul
5 Do some healing
9 Mallorcan
seaport
14 Lit sign in a dark
theater
15 Operatic song
16 Regions
17 Playground
frolicker
18 Singer called the
“Godmother of
Punk”
20 Not getting any
younger
22 Mozart’s “Così
fan __”
23 Misdemeanor
26 Reheat leftovers,
in a way
30 “Bambi” doe
31 Pep rally yell
32 Grabbed at will
34 Triangular Indian
pastry
37 Bufferin targets
38 Set in opposition
to
41 Land, in Le Havre
42 Puts into ofﬁce
43 Enthusiastic reply
to “Who wants
ice cream?”
45 Classical lead-in
46 Involuntary sign
of nerves
49 Color for a
panther?
50 One given to bad
language
54 Movie reviewer
Roger
56 China’s Zhou __
57 Finishing the
18th, say
62 Caplet or gelcap
63 Dentist’s insertion
64 Where the clergy
sit, in many
churches
65 Mayberry boy
66 It’s found in veins
67 Tiny time div.
68 MADD ads, e.g.
DOWN
1 Put on a new
cassette
2 Roughly 21% of
the atmosphere
3 “La Femme __”

4 Angioplasty
implant
5 “You are here”
document
6 Timeline time
7 Capone cohort
Frank
8 Factual tidbit
9 Yesterday’s tense
10 Azerbaijani’s
neighbors
11 Welcoming wreath
12 Welcoming ﬂoor
covering
13 Bit of ﬁre
evidence
19 Adherents: Suff.
21 Danced wildly
24 Amounted (to)
25 __ Island
27 Weapons from
Israel
28 Mild-mannered
ﬁctional reporter
29 L.A. Times
staffers
33 Exempliﬁcation
34 Ump’s call
35 Erie Canal mule
36 Athlete’s
promoter
38 Mani partner,
salonwise
39 Laundry room
tool

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

40 __-deucy
41 Advice at the
track
44 Pop one’s cork?
46 Blooms from
bulbs
47 Home to Firenze
48 __ rellenos:
stuffed Mexican
dish
51 Church keyboard
52 Sporty car
roofs
53 Seuss’s “Hop __”

55 Difﬁcult situation
57 Pollutant
banned by Cong.
in 1979
58 www address
59 On top of
everything else
60 Employ
61 Investigator,
slangily
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Exclusively For

CarolinaCard Users
March 27th LAST DAY TO SAVE!

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

50%
75%
Off lowest price clearance when you use your CarolinaCard!

Cocky

Only at Russell House University Bookstore. Offer not available online.
The Russell House 1400 Greene Street Columbia, SC 29208 • 803-777-4160

